Ellis Park Program Selections

July 13, 2018

Race 1: Dynamite Stick has earned over 150K on the turf and will need a solid pace up top to
set up for his late running style. Cha Mono returns to the turf and is making his second start oﬀ
the layoﬀ. Bud’s Bayonet gets a positive jockey change and the breeding suggests he should
love the grass.
Selections: 4-7-6
Race 2: Aitutaki gets a break in weight with Morales and figures to be a key player here on the
class drop. Nobiz like Sue Biz ships in from Illinois and can’t be ignored. Memorial Blue has
drawn the rail and has some success over this oval.
Selections: 7-4-1
Race 3: Ipanema Beach threw a clunker last out when she tried the grass for the first time.
Looks for a much better eﬀort on the return to the dirt and she is one who should relish the one
turn mile. Saracosa is coming oﬀ a runner up eﬀort in a really good race. She should be on or
near the lead in a race without a lot of early zing. Awe Emma was heavily bet on debut and
had some traﬃc trouble that day. She comes from a good barn and has drawn well.
Selections: 4-6-2
Race 4: Hail Spring has been facing much tougher and if she is anything close to her best, she
will handle these on the class drop. Hide the Honey has drawn well, comes from a good barn
and gets top jock Lanerie. Kiwi Cat has a chance and a decent price.
Selections: 9-1-3
Race 5: All the Juice drops in class, adds blinkers and has a big chance to upset this field at a
nice price. Heaven’s Creation just missed last out when making all the pace against similar.
She has posted a couple decent works since then and gets the return call of Saez. Triple
Kapalua will benefit from a solid tempo and will be rolling late with the bug boy.
Selections: 1-8-7

Race 6: Playful Union took some action at the windows on debut. She had a poor start that
day and should improve with that one under her belt. Summer Storm is another that was well
bet in her debut and figures to improve. Hymn to Inanna has been training well and is in a
good spot to break the maiden.
Selections: 5-3-7

Race 7: Italian Summer is bred for today’s sprint distance and has been impressive on the
track in the her workouts. Nerissa has a license to improve while trying the grass as her dam
has thrown three turf winners. Already Gone has a chance at a price.
Selections: 5-3-6
Race 8: Auntie’s the One has been facing tougher than these and should appreciate this one
turn mile. Sense of Bravery is fresh oﬀ his maiden score and is working very well in
Shelbyville. Memorial Drive should be a pace factor and hails from a top barn.
Selections 6-10-9

